


Silks / Lyra / Cube  

Spanish Web / Trapeze

AERIALISTS 

Salsa / Samba / Robots  

Gogo / Belly Dancers  

Break Dancers

DANCERS 

Table Ladies / Champagne 

Skirt / Aerial Bartender 

Popcorn Server

FIRE SERVICES 

Contortion / Acrobatics / Juggling 

Wheel Dancer / Stilt Walker/ 

Mannequin 

CIRCUS ARTS 

Permitting / Dancers 
Breathers / Eaters 
Fireworks / Stage Flame 
Effects

FOOD/DRINK SERVICE

Red Carpet Lady / Bubble 

Sphere / LED Dance Boxes

5’ Coup Glass / Lollipop/ Tiger 

Cage

INSTALLATIONS 



LED Logo Dancers / 

UV/Blacklight / Wings / 

Dragon

LIGHTS  

Live Musicians / DJ's 

SOUND 

Burlesque / Fire Dancing / 

Magic / Drag Queens / 

TECH  

Body Painting / Character Actors 

MODELS  

Photographer / 
Videographer 

STAGE ACTS 



Aerialists 



Performances can be
environmental, choreographed
as solos or duets or retrofitted
to provide guests with all the
sky entertainment your heart 

desires.

SILK PERFORMER     



Similar to silks, this aerial hoop
is a single rig point apparatus
and is great for performance

or drink service.

LYRA    



SPANISH WEB     

The feats that can be
accomplished on a rope are

mesmerizing



Also a single rig point
apparatus. Solo or duet acts

available.

TRAPEZE     



1 – 3 person act.  The cube can also 
be wrapped in fabric and used as a 
projector screen for an atmospheric 

installation or be used for drink 
service.

CUBE     



This duo combines ballroom
dancing with partner

acrobatics. Definitely a sight to
see!

ACROBATICS 



Environmental or stage shows
available. Often used at

registration, entry.

CONTORTIONIST     



2. Circus Arts   



Our jugglers are the best of 
friends with Newton’s Law.

Foot or hand juggler available! 

JUGGLER 



An acrobatic installation
involving a dancer and their

wheel. The person whirls and
twirls inside as the circle spins

like a coin as high speeds.

HUMAN COIN     



Our puppet master and puppet 
characters are sure to wow any 

audience. 

Mannequin Stilt walkers     



We can outfit male or female
stilt walkers to match any

theme. They can act as
docents, greeters to your

event, or include them in food
service.

STILT WALKERS     



3. 
Dancers   



Dancers available for solo or 
group performances. 

BREAK DANCERS 



Used as a floor dancer, living
statue, or mannequin. He’s got

some serious dance moves.

ROBOT 



Costumes, costumes, 
costumes!

Dancing, Dancing, Dancing!
Go, go, go!

GOGO DANCERS    



Solo or group performance 
available. Dancers use a 

number of props including 
head  balancing 

swords,candelabras, canes, 
palm torches, fans or veils.

BELLY DANCERS    



Crowds love the energy, colorant 
fun a team of feathered samba 

dancers zap into the 
environment.

SAMBA DANCERS    



Solo, Duet or group
performances available. You
also have the option for them

to host a mini dance class

SALSA DANCERS 



4. Fire Performers   



Fire is ALWAYS a crowd pleaser.
 Our fire breathers are highly 
trained and ready to deliver a 
jaw-dropping performance.

BREATHERS     



Subtle, sexy and exhilarating,fire 
eating is a historical

tradition going back hundreds of 
years

EATERS



Indoors or Out - we offer you 4th of 
July style firework shows.

We’ve got the colorful
explosions you’re looking for!

FIREWORKS     



Looking for that extra bit of 
whoosh to put things over the
edge and blow your mind? Ask 

about our poofers!

FLAME EFFECTS     



We are a fully insured pyrotechnics 
display operator and can help you 

pull fire permits for
your next concert, film production 

or event! 

PERMITTING 



5. Food / Drink Service 



Use the table ladies for desert,
promotional branding, sponsors or

anything else you might need a 
table for. All tables can be 

customized to fit
your theme with a 3 weeks advance

notice.

TABLE LADIES     



Each Champagne skirt holds 85 
glasses and each wine skirt 
holds 40. This presentation 

serves as a fun way to WOW 
guests and keep the bar at a 

controllable pace. 

CHAMPAGNE/ WINE SKIRT SERVICE     



Anything from a bottle can be 
poured.  Multiple apparatus' are 

available. Cost is $1,500 per 
aerialist for up to 1 hour of 

service. A minimum of 2 aerialists 
are required for consistent drink 

service.

SKY BARTENDING     



Our food based costumes are 
a huge hit when paired with 
your cocktail /desert hour.
Contact us to customize a 
food character that pairs

with your offerings.

POPCORN SERVERS     



6. Installations



$800 The options here are 
endless. Make living snow 

globes, place it onto the water 
with LED dancers inside, Affix a 
bubble machine above it for a 
meta-bubble effect. Let’s just 

imagine for a second.

BUBBLE SPHERE     



Don't have a way to rig aerial 
performers? Don't worry! 
We've got you covered. 

PORTABLE AERIAL RIG      



Guests can have their own 
personalized tarot reading in 

our beautiful 10 foot by 10 foot 
tent. 

Also use this space as a 
mystifying bar or hookah 

lounge. 

TAROT TENT       



Solo or group performance 
available. Dancers use a 

number of props including 
head  balancing 

swords,candelabras, canes, 
palm torches, fans or veils.

LED DANCE BOXES     



Let’s set the stage for a 
libatious event.

The glass can be used with or 
without model, as a fountain 
or even as a bottle chilling 

station

6’ TALL CHAMPAGNE COUP    



RED CARPET LADIES      

She stand 7’ tall and offers 
guests flutes of champagne or 

red roses. Excellent for VIP 
gatherings, grand openings,art 

galleries or other events 
requiring a grandiose entrance. 
Colors of the dress and runway 

are interchangeable



TIGER CAGE       

Make your party truly one of a 
kind with our show stopping 

Tiger Cage! 
Wow spectators as one of our 
full body painted performers 

prowls around the cage. 



A versatile ground installation
that allows the performer to
utilize tricks from both pole

and sky ring work!

LOLLIPOP AERIALIST 



7. Lights   



Hula hoops, levitation wands,
poi, staves, contact sticks,
juggling equipment, jump

ropes, fans and MORE! LED
Dancers can be used as

roaming entertainment, for
stage shows or for greeting

guests.

LED LIGHT DANCERS     



We upload images specific to your 
event’s theme or company logo. 

Dancers then digitally display the 
media we’ve installed for everyone 

to enjoy

LOGO DANCERS     



This 20’ long beast is fully
illuminated and requires 6

costumed handlers to tame.

THE DRAGON 



Costumes, lighting, and 
installations; You want blacklight 

– we’ve got it.
Minimized house lighting

required for maximum effect.

UV / BLACK LIGHT 



8. Models/ Characters



We can send up to three
flutterbys to hype up dance

floors or provide
choreographed stage

presentations.

WINGS 



Roaming BlackJack table 
performer will deal cards. 

Feelin lucky? 

BLACK JACK TABLE LADY  



Interactive or eye candy models 
can be used in many ways. Some 

clients use them for greeting 
guests, bottle service or raffle 

assistance. Male or female 
models available.

MODELS / CHARACTERS     



9. Sound 



Vibrant, chilling and beautiful,
violins are the perfect

instrument to add extra class
and culture to your next event

VIOLINISTS    



Let the beats of our drummers
get your party goers dancing!
Perfectly pairs with any of our
dancers to create a dynamic

live performance.

DRUMMERS     



Want to feel that Latin beat
beneath your feet? Ask for a
conga player with salsa or

samba dancers! We’ll even be
sure to add more cowbell!

CONGAS    



For maximum sound, hire one
of our world-class DJs to

provide booty-shaking
entertainment all night.

DJ'S 



Looking for something more
somber or intimate? Talented
guitarists can play any cover

you can dream of!

GUITARISTS



10. Stage Acts     



BURLESQUE     

There are many options 
available here. We have solo 

acts or full cabaret shows with 
a plethora of costumes. 

Burlesque can be “clean” (just 
removing a few innocent 

articles of clothes) or “bare”



DRAG QUEEN BINGO     

Our Queens can provide 
everything

from full on drag shows 
strutting down a catwalk to 
adult themed bingo night.



RUPAUL’S DRAG RACE PERSONALITIES     

Book Jade from Season 1, 
Monica from Season 5, or The 

Vixen from Season 10! 



FIRE PERFORMS     

Small fire or large – We perform
choreographed stage shows or 

provide environmental eye 
candy for incoming guests.



MAGICIANS

Specializing in close up and 
stage spectacles, our 

magicians are some of the 
best in the industry.



11. All Ages Entertainment     



BALLOON ARTIST     

Who doesn’t love puppies , 
bunnies, crowns and swords? 

Our talented balloon artists 
are excited to inflate your next 

event with colorful fun!



FACE PAINTING     

Let us add color to your FACE. 
Superheroes, butterflies, 

kittens, whatever your style, 
we’re happy to bring that extra 

bit of fun to your child’s 
special day!



PHOTOGRAPHER/ VIDEOGRAPHER     

Hire our team of professional 
photographers and 

videographers to ensure the 
photos and videos of your 

next event are picture perfect!



On behalf of all of us at Pyrotechniq Productions, we would like to sincerely thank you for considering 
us. We strive to make every event individually tailored to your vision. Please do not hesitate to let us 
know how we can work to make your event run seamlessly.  



@pyrotechniq_productions facebook.com/pyrotechniq/ ashley@pyrotechniq.org  (773)-682-7777  


